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th local Red Cloud lodge hd given
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used aa a tenement house and
KM rooms holding betwaeu
two and three hundred peraoaa when
the fire broke out at 12: JO this MornMost of these were composed
ing.
of families, many others were tftn
whose names are unknown,
j stents
j The only one person who knows the
number of the occupants la the Jaal- tor. and he la missing. It la believ
ed that the dead In the rain, are
mostly transients who earn from the
railroad yards and are not registered, and It may It days before the
fun extent of the catastrophe Is finally revealed. The knowa Injured
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through hla own carelessness,
did not learn of his soa'a accident aa-ti- l
some time after he had been
Ufted. He himself waa secretary of
the Beaver Dam Tribe of Red Men
and Mr. McElroy notified him of the
accident as secretary, without know
ing that be waa th father of th4
victim of th train pa.
The telegram waa In .th telegraphic cod of the rdr aad througa
carelessness th father had lost the
rode book. The telegram meant absolutely nothing to htm and he sent
It to the great chief of records of the
state at Wilmington tor translation
and wheir it cam back he learned
that his son would probably die
within ala hours after the message
waa sent and already severs! days
had elapsed and he had received ao

t

he was doing business,
would send a friend.
Mr. Pricbard waa heartily applauded at the close of his address and
the meeting then adjourned.
Miguel Seoecal. who Is employed
lit the Las Vegas postoffice. acted as
interpreter for the rpeakers and per- formed his duties in an acceptable
manner.
Ills work was ei$ieciauy
hard as Mr. Prichard uses eioepf
flowery language. The Mayr
conflower band gave an
cert before the meeting convened
and also rendered several selections
the hall during the evening.
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Commerce Building Destroyed by Fire and It b Estimated
That About Thirty Posora Lost Thar Lives. Build-

e

The meeting waa called to order
by lion. H. O Bursitm. chairman of

Many Rsd Involved.
Brother,
Chicago, OcL
hood of Railroad Trainmen, oa h
half of ha switchmen, haa areaent-e- d
demands to all th railroad entering Into Chicago, for as eight-hou- r
day. The Brotherhood's action follows that of the Switchmen' anion,
which presented
similar demands
some time ago. hut th two nor,
meat are Independent of ach other.
The railroads, however, will he obliged now to deal with practically the
whole organised strength of th
switchmen Instead of th fractional
Switch.
part represented by th
men's anion. la this respect ' th
movement la th moat extras! v at
orgaaisa.
tempted by .tha railroad
tioa in many years;
Every railroad west of Pittsburg
and Buffalo la the United State ta
Involved. In Chicago th thirty-twtrunk tinea and the short belt line
and private road owned by corpor.
gtiona are ail called po yet comply
with the switchmen's reqaesL
"
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Oasis atalaa
Houston. Teg., Oct, 25. 8outhera
Pacific railway officials deny that s
atrik of machinists at the Houston
shops Is probable. No grievance
whatever liav been presented to-- th
officials of the Atlantic dlHsiona, On
October I, th. wages of th machinists were voluntarily raised by th
company at El Paso, Houston and Algiers, the average raise being about
12 per cent.
It Is explained by officials here
In answer to the atatement front
New Orleans that the trouble ia caused by the disc barge of men for serving on grievance committee, that
such ta not th case, hut there waa a
slackening of work and certain men
were laid off on the regular routine;
that as worked picked ap again these
men will be reinstated In the order
In which they were laid oft
Chaffeura en Strike
New York, Oct. 25.
Three hundred chauffeurs, employed by th
New York Transportation
company,
which operates 3S4 public electric
cabs, went on a strike today for an
n
man.
Increase In wages. A
who attempted to take out on of
the electric vehicles from th garage, was set upon by, a crowd ot
strikers and dragged from hi seat
He was being roughly handled when
be drew a revolver and fired into
the crowd. No one was hit The police charged the crowd and made two
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the territorial republican central
Th fatally injured are:
committee, who then introduced to
Robert Burton stonemason.
the audience tMegate Wfllam H.
An unknown baby.
W. J. Motley, fireman
Andrewa, in a few well chosen wordK.
Mr. Andrewa' address which follow"
waa short and to the point :
Janitor is Found
The negro Janitor was found this
Dcltgat Andrewa' Address.
Mr. Chairman. Ladies and Gentlemorning II aaid there were over
men: I congratulate you upon the
thirty families in the building, numprofound Interest that the people are
bering over a hundred persona He
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taking In the public Issues now confronting you. It is a great pleasure
of transients last night, hut waa unI assure you of being accorded the
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the namea
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Mlt Vegas on the second Monday
Amain. Tex., Oct. 25. The state er, beat Fiwnk Ryan, a faro dealer, torial republican convention In this
gas is a leader, and not a follower. n November, the 12th. and the
San Miguel county to
the method of dry farming rtorfal court on Monday, the 19th. supreme court yesterday rendered a of the same town, to the bank aud city, pledging
the claims of Guadalupe
recognize
Khali have proven Itself a success,
Tlw territorial
supreme court decision that solar, and not atandard stopied payment of a check for $144.
county In the election of a member
which through your efforts hss been meets at Santa Fe Iti adjourned sea or railroad time must govern legal Ryan brought suit against Krauss
of the legislative council, two years
launched under the most favorable sion on Saturday of this week, the
amount of the check and In the hence:
case
The
Involved
proceedings.
?ll. Inst
circuit court the Jury decided thai
auspices, you will have benefited
convention
Resolved. That thU
val,18h1
landThe Jury had Krauss must
the great southwest to an extent in- Capt. E. B. Wheeler has been dis
pay the debt, although does hereby pledge the republicans
comprehensible at the present time charged from bankruptcy by Chief brought lo a verdict at three minutes It was contracted for gambling pur of the county of San Miguel to the
I have had the honor of representJustice W. J. Mills in chambers.
:past midnight, atandard time, or fit- - poses.
of a member of the territor
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Reived. That a committee of
X. E. and Susan Charlton have In-- ordered the entering of the
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and energies In Iwhalf of the interJudgment
be appointed to confer with the
ests of your community. Las Ve- - stituted 'suit in .the Union county !(n th ground that solar time
the jury took the view that Krauss three
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central committees of the
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should pay the check in spite of the
against PruAindo Ortega to erng ,no courts
pas is entitled to a public building:
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In
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two hundred thousand dollars ought recover $tot on open account.
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Thirty-nintstreet. It caused the onerates the governor apd undoubtDavid J. arrests.
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you are offered the highest privilege the district, court for I nion
CBr on tna, tn(ck to
wtn tnw edly will he approved by the presi- Leahy. David C. Winters, F. O. Blood,
under the provisions of the eonsti- - j aKalnst Kllpsep de Herrera and !
car K0jng
,hP opposite direrton. dent.
Apolonlo A. Sena. Enrique 8una and TWO ROADS MAY CONTROL
tution that of American citizenship. sit,x Herrera on a promissory note
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ity afforded the people of New Mex- against Btniterio and Jose O. Varels.
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north side of the piaxa. presided over J
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Its designated chairman, "and
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certain
advise
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account
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to
promissory
advise you
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lecied the following named as can as they hold, the - Chicago A Alton.
Another I'nion county case Is that"
not to hesitate one moment: accept
for member of the consti- There have been frequent rumors of
didates
of Sheriff Trannuilino Oarcia againsl
it now, lest this golden opportunity
convention. In the order Rock Island control of the Colorado
tutional
with Its liberal provisions, elude your his deputy in office, J. 0. Hill, and
Roman
named:
Gallegos. Jefferson 6 Southern, but the story of Joint
hold. Remember, statehood means a; the tatter's sureties. Robt H. Dean
"
tbe man who Delaware, certifying that he belong- - Raynolds, lsldor V. Gnllegoa. R. E. control had not previously been
Linwood
Spanish,
costs
a
for
gov$611.43,
and
Christian
of
the
Otto,
people
government
Twitched, Margaiito Romero, Dr. W. heard.
was found insensible along the rail- ed to Beaver Dam Trlbt; No. :18.
eminent by the consent of the gov- and attorney's fees. The suit is
R. Tipton and Enrique Sena.
Red
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Iiniy, with
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NEW YORK POLICE FORCE
city
Hon. Geo. W. Prichard was the sec- un attachment case, in which Morris
AND PAINS HAVE LEFT FOOT
on the tenth of this month, passed ing him of the affair and stated tht
ond orator of the evening. He m;ide Herxsteln is plaintiff and Eliseo Trn
at
lock-had
Fe
asked
Santa
he
from
New York, Oct. 25. Probably th
thehetlff
'
an able address. Hp asked the audi- jfllo. defendant, involving the prop away ypsterday morning
Rome, Oct. 25. Dr. Laproni this most sensational shake-u- p
at. St. Vine nt hospital at San-- . for permission to send him to th
which th
jaw
TrnJillo.
the
achievement
attached
by
enoe what great
crty
Sisters of Charity hospital at coun- morning found the Pope's condition New York police department ever exta Ke.
democratic party h;id d ine. He asK- It is Ktipposed that he had been ty expense but stated that he would improved. The swelling in ta'.a foot perienced will go Into effect tomored if there was anything performed GOVERNOR WILL TAKE NO
almost disappeared, the pains row morning, when every captain exun a Santa Fe train and was undoubtedly die before that time, has
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TO SPEAK AT CHEYENNE the commissioner announced today.
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Oct. 25. Secretary Tbe one captain left undisturbed la
Washington.
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number of Important MHa for this
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as with joyous hearts and smiling faces tliey romp and play when in health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used: remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Svrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
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ganeraJ backing business transacted.
Interest paiu on Lime deposits.

lassaa Domestic and Foreign Exchangs.

Kail E

Uooa. the kotot;rapker.
for Kasaaa
Citjr.
reaala for a week.
Ilia trfp la of a kaaiaeaa charaeter.
AtbaqiierqtM
wketw he will

A

Good Judge

will
recommend
SNOW
LINIMENT

y

IT POSITIVELY CURES
Rheamatbra. Cuts, Barm,
Braise
Sprains, Coma,
Stiff Joints and all tha Ills
that Fie I Heir to.
O. W. Wallace. Cripple
Creek, Colo., writes: I
hare need your liniment
in a severe attack of Jiheu- matisin caused by cold and
exposure to tha weather.
Two
plications refievod
in ana I recommend it
highly
PRICE 25c. 80c. $1.00

Thousands of grateful eustonwrs In
very riUU attest tha IVOXUtlUFUL
IIEALIXO
VEOUEUTIKS
of tha
WOULDH KEST LLXIMEX- T-

ri

Jfmiisr.rirnMlllO

BALLARD

on

SNOW

LINIMENT CO.

St. Louis, Ma
Sold and Recommended by

Alt Enterprising Druggists

Canter Block Dscot Drug Co.
Jkt Vegas Art Sourtr.lr oa aale

at the Optic

the military park
It Is msin a
small knoll on the north side of the
Jackson highway, a few hundred feet
from the Shirley residence, which,
during the lc;e was known as tho
"White House," and Is within slity
rods of the strongest of the Confederate defenses, known during ih?
siege as Fort Hill. Upon the same
site was located during the slet;e th
famous McAllister Illinois Battel .
In

H

FREE

Was Stood
$3.SO Watttrreo

$18.30 of more

About Half

ThosB

aro Special

Papers

A few dozen pairs remain of
the great lot of "Drummers
of Women's Fine Hose aod
"

these have been specially priced
for Friday and Saturday. Real
values 15o to 11.50.

Style You'll Appreciate

Suit of fancy shadow plaid suiting, half fitting Jacket and stylish

skirt

Seven-eight- s
length coat of navy
broadcloth
and satin
lined throughout
$25.00
Seven-eighthlength coat of tweed,
in light grey, the popular striped ef
braid-trimme-

$18.50

Suit of broadcloth in plain blue
and red, braid trimmed and stylishly
made
$25.00
Suit of mannish suiting, black or
blue with white broken stnpe; extru
value
$10.00
Suit of grey, check or plaid, Norfolk jacket and very tasty skirt; a
$22.50
splendid garment

GIRLS' DRESSES

Give the mat'.er of Girls'
Dresses a little thought and
you'll decide that its true economy to buy these garments
.
well
They're
made, correctly proportioned
and in the most fetching of
And

then to bur these

means a saving of lots of hard
work.

depredations

Special Varus
i

Little pirl's oress of fleeced
cotton suiting in the sailor style.
Colors red and navy, the
from

f

l

to

14

vears.

s

tot

sis

Well worth

1.75.

re-

$1.29 Each
BS9aCSS5EBE59aBBBannn9

$15.00

length coat of castor kersey, velvet collar and braid
trimmed. Extra value
$10.00
Seven-eighthlength coat of fine
black broadcloth, braid trimmed and
lined with heavy satin
$30.00
Three-quarte- r

s

SPECIAL STYLES

to Mew

The Right Kinds
Priced Right

styles.

i

and

Each coat we show this season
shows character and Individuality
In looking over our stock you'll no:
find the sameness that's so commonly found in cloak stocks. As nearly
as possible the styles are exclusive
not a dozen or even a half dozen of
the same kind. In almost every instance there's only one of a kind.

well

Valueai

ready-to-wear-

Da-

a

8o to OOo Pair

ready-to-

e

-

w

Sam-plea-

-wear

re-

d-

--

Honltry Male Oontlnuad

with the cpiantities of
modish garments at your disposal.
Modern methods of making have
made It possible for you to buy a
as stylish as
garment
well proportioned and as well made
as a tailor can make it for you. And
then, there's a saving that's worth
while when you compare our prices
'
and the tailor's. 4

turned to Albuquerque frjm
of the Souther.) Meth vlist
church at Alpine. Texis, 1ms been
transferred to Port ilei. N m , ;,n,
will soon leave for his new
pnsto.
rate in the Roosevelt county town.
His successor
in
the Highlands
Methodist church In the Duke Cltv
will be Rev. R. A. Hollidav

j

FRIDAY

Remnmnt Day
0 more good remnants will
be on sale Friday. You know
tha former bargains given these
are Just aa good- -

it's an easy matter to dress

A Badly Burned Girl
man or woman. Is quickly out
If Bucklcn's Arnica Salve Is
promptly. O. J. Welch, of Te.
Mich., says:
use it in my
family for cuts, sores and all skin injuries, and find It perfect.-- ' Quickest
Pile cure known. Best healing salve
made. 25 cents at all druggists.

in Wyoming, to
Cant C. 1'. Johnson.
orderly and scout overtook
on Utile Powder river, for- north of (lilleti V li is said
Indians absolutely iv fused

A

the Test oT Timet

now a days

or boy,
of pain
applied
konsha,

Neb. Oct. 2.r.. Word was
received jesterda from the scene of

fa

Women's Clothes

very decided Improvement
hss
been made In the St urges hotel cafe
at Albuquerque by the building of an
orchestra gallery in the rear of tho
room. It Is the Intention of the man
agement to have an orchestra .In
Iiir the dinner hours from !
enrh evening.

.

Patterns

Friday and Saturday, aa an extra inducement to buyers in the
Suit Department, we offer you
your choice of any waist worth
fiiisi with any tailored suit worth

A

Rev J. M. Sollle, who has Just

ML WAV

Kach Month

A

NEW IDEA

1

FASHIONS

LEST we
ltaby Is restless, can't sleep
at night, won't eat, cries spasmodiA bottle of White's Cream
cally.
Vermifuge never fails to cure. Kvery
mother sjhould glv
her
baby
White's Cream Vermifuge. So many
times when the baby Is pale and fretthe mother does not know
ful,
what to do. A bottle of this medicine would bring color to his cheeks
and laughter in his eves. (Jive it a
trial. Sold by Center Hlock Depot
Orug Store.

offlca.

STABUSHElK6B

Ask for a copy
of

forget- -

Cptlc add bring results

rUm

lmmo-aew.a-

left that of General John A. Uigan.
The site of the temple Is one of the
most conspicuous and loiimianrtlng

Indian

takKa,

b-- ft

ouuDd. liiBbwra. tkPfpd hsnin. tntX bilM.rir.,
tor
sad is Um summIsKI rmnlj
na mnu
win
ataia, hsrscas and saddls galls, serstctos, uttmm brnl,
esfc4 uUcr, lick, aaaasw, sto.
It fceals a wound fmn tkebnttnm up sad l tsonmgbl v
INQ CACTI'S tiL l suld by druiqrtou! In
sattarpUa
Ifcs.. ft. . and fl boitl, as aad H wi.-- rano. or
mepwid by tss uaaufscturora. OLM: V MlOAIU, CHmtom.
Iswa. if wot ubuiLSUs a nw dhifgisu'. ktt Mic by

with ;hi
jthe I t. s
'y miles
th.it the
j to
return to the reservation and
ciureit that they were going to
kota. It was deteinlned to await
inforcements before try ins; forc.
i

l4

Tha Oily Ualamt that Mtatt Elthmt tcir
It eorai eats, sptwlas, kmlns. sorss, swrtltim,

'he effect that
I

atl

KING CACTUS OIL

Omaha.

j

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. Pretidtnt.
E. D. RAYN0LD& Carter.

at

DEAN'S

INDIANS JUMP RESERVATIONS
IN
WYOMING
FOR
DAKOTA

Building. 6th St.

tya2!?W

JaaMleujtuuj

tat
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THE GREAT HEALER'

Foley's Honey and Tar cures the

Mexico,

U

BALLARD'S

most obstinate coughs and
expels tho
cold from the system as It is
mildly
laxative, h jg guaranteed.
Do not
risk taking any but the genuine in
the yellow paolia.ee. To be obtained
of O C, Scharfer.

OP

kick is jmp

etl tba ana, mm; 1'wM mm

T

self-medicati- on.

sitectlon of the Illinois markers and
monuments scattered throughout the
military park, and a Joint camp flra
of Union and Confederate soldiers
will be held in the pavilion of the
Country Club In the evening.
The Illinois monument Is one of
the hsndsomest and costliest wa
memorials ever erected In thi United
ILLINOIS TODAY OEOICATCS AT States.
The monument i
the
VICKtlURO A 1200.003 TEMform of a rotunda or circular tmpi
PLE MONUMENT.
snd bears considerable resemblance
to the Gran! memorial In .Ww Yor';
City. The
Is nearly sixty feet
THREE DATS PROGRAM In diameter,temple
and from the base to th
top of the dome the height Is sixty-twfeet. The entrance Is through s
Cra f the Handsome', and Costliest Tetraatyle Trlc portico fhlrty-twi
War Msmuflrls Evf L'ectcd in feet wide and
fourteen and
projecting
th Unlttd Sutas.
one-halfeet on the south facade of
the temple. The pediment Is supportVlekahurg. Miss.. Ort. 25. Spuria! ed by four Immense columns. The
trains that reached this city today face of th pediment Is ornamented
brought hundreds of veterans and with n sculptured group representing
other visitors from Illinois to attend History enrolling the names of the
Illinois soldiers and snllors who took
the dedication of the 1200,000
erected In the national part In the great eampnlgn and slefce
park to the memory of the Illinois from March 29 to July 4. ISfi.l On
Midlers who fought snd fell In the the fric In Inscribed In raised lethistoric siege at Vlrksburg. Gover- ters the word "Illinois."
nor Deneeu and other official repreAround the exterior of the temple
sentatives of Illinois, the members of are engraved In bold letters the well- the state commission, and the Klntt known phrase from Lincoln's inniimi-ral- :
"With malice towards none, with
Regiment, I. N. (J., of Chicago, are
among the arrivals. Governor Varda. charity to nil." and the Inst phrase In
man of Mississippi and Governor General Grant's fart well order to his
Dlsnrhard of Louisiana, with many army.
us have pence."
veterans of the two states, have ho-- !
The Interior walls are covered with
copied invitations to parilrlpatn In bronze tablets hearing the names of
the. ceremonies.
all the Illinois soldiers who took part
A dtlaens' cotnuifttfe of leading: ' In the siege of Vlckshnrg, according
business men Is hHiklnR after the to the organisation of Infantry , artil
comfort of the visitors snd assign- lery and cavalry to which they being them to homes for the three day? longed. reseotlvely Directly opposthat they will be here. The pxer-clse- s ite and facing the entrance U a large
of the week open with a pub!!" brouxe panel, upon which Is Inscribreception to the visitors tonight.. To- ed In appropriate phrase the date of
morrow the grand parade to ttic me- dedication, the names of the memmorial and the dedication will take bers of the state commission, etc. Implace. A thousand or more soldiers mediately above thin large panel Is
will be In the procession
The ora- inscribed the name of Abraham Lintion of the day Is to hp delivered by coln, and Immediately underneath tho
the Hon. William J Calhoun of
name of Richard Yates, the war governor of Illinois. On the right Is the
On Saturday there will he an In- - name of Ulysses 8 Grant, and to the

Maka,

lkaas4ta3

etU. Ta4ilUk4

A G. Dawson, who recently sold bis
Hearjr W. Lyaeh sad Jeronx J.
feme to F. A. Hill, will teava Ratoo Crowley, who went to Albuquerque
for a penuaaeat rvatdesca la
from Chicago to attend the Kalfthts
as aoon as he caa nakc permatent ar" of Columbus DMwtiag Sunday, have
rang H)Dia fur a house there.
returned to their homes.

approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
Every family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
iur me parents ana me cniiaren, wnenever a laxative remedy is required.
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CRCW TAKEN Off tAFCLV

Walata

A remarkable variety of waists
is shown this season and tho
rapid selling of them proves
them to be selected right.
There's true value in every one
of these garments. The prices
are practically the same as the
materials alone are worth.
"Peter Pan" waists of good
quality, soft finish taffeta in
white blue and black. $4.m).
Handsome plaids in the "Peter Pan" and other good style.'.
to $8.50.
Waists of fine quality wool batiste, some embroidered, somo
the plain tailored styles. $.1..VI
to $5 00.
Waists of Mohair in the embroidered and plaited styles.
Hoth whfte and black. $:!.'0
and $3.25.

KNIT SHAWLS
Haodaome

Style, Pop

ular Price

Unusually handsome are the
knit shawls this season and
at the same time unusually low
in price. Our showing of them
is a splendid one, a great variety
of styles, all colors and the different shapes, the squares and
the long scarfs.
new

Special Value
Fine baud knit shawl of fine
soft, pure, woolen yarn. Size
45x45 inches. In black and
plain white and white combined
ith colors. Real $1.75 value.

$1.25 Each

to lair
W carry,

"Laa Veffas' Only Exclusive Ory Cood
annhum $m.uut4. ia Dtf Gwh ai tmt ut.4 tttjeaw
wcflt

Stan"
tha aajr

hw

eusajAat

4sral i'm
ST. flARVS BLANKETS

at

.,!

Cloves

II button

For roar lection in oameroui .t ie
ia pUln Bad fancy etotba. raiurinff ia
prk frota $3.00 to 9 1ISO

tlloTO

SPECIAL THIS
offer

13 I

aaa
twwp

Uidies'

Children's

And miasms' Olotks

V

h
Ot

3r mlof Extra JoaltlT Fla&ueletta

IB

IrBiStlt

real

bltrk onlr at

tlk

ia

atewaattl

perfilesrd aver
aiade by Mr.
cwaBwl of the later- Ki-r- .
btaiv roaiaaeree hmihhws, to i
rffrrt that the prank o railroad
myitis he abolished. Mr Raster wsld
that a frelcht traffic ortVial has
stir4 that at certsia idata the
estead dsiiv aad eklj crrdU
to lefiSia shippers bat do iwrt
such rredit lo the pabttc nrr-li-t
la his Hba thetetore. the
railruad mas the rHk of hng
charged with giving an undue or

iciil

12.25 a

that ihe

WtX

HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS TO

rail-ruad- k

(o the shipper
sisrh OMirteisWni

ILLINOIS, IOWA, MINNESOTA,
NEBRASKA, WISCONSIN, ETC.

OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER, 1906.

adtaatage

lo a horn ll extends
ad he therefore

ad-:,.- ,,

t-

-

discontin-

ued.

Yrnrd

All ajteards Brh
Iste dlsitalrb fnm Wkhlis
Santa Ke rsllws broke all previews records as to the largest num-w- r
f people ever hauled In a single
coach, when south bound passenger
train No 11. brought la J3 eopl
in one car This Is sn average of tea
passengers to each seat Passengers
on this train were coming to Wichl
ta and got on the train at Neaton.
Sedgwick and Valley Center

HENRY LEVY
Kt

taa Vrgaa,

Al? KUth Stret't

X.

91.

ed over a More perfect road bed than
the Santa K from Fort Worth to
Wichita, and I certainly mtust take
off my bat to the men who have put
It In such ftplenrild condition..
At
different place between stations, we
made time that really exceeded lh
famous stock special which made the
record run from Us Angele to Chicago last fait. I have never seen 4
better equipped train than the out-- o:i
which I am now traveling.- -

OF THE BAILS
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Agent for Stndr4 Patter
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eaaraats
af HUlmg ta tmrr
Iter
ptatia, yray, ahtta aad anartai is prima truea $7JfO fO $9m30
a fair.
stron lina ia Wool B!aakv is low
Abo thwtn
Full tin ia Cotton Blankets 1mm 650 tO St,7S,
print
Att B4 Biaakata tMstrii
trwm strict tjr
Mtotff

br.

SO

Attacks

la gwalitjr Nm ta IUsl

are strlUh coals ta m-- !
bm4 tabri that do not
their raitiprotif character Yon aill U
proud if a Ksiitou heo it is i
bI totsd of it Wb rainr.
Xo other furmeM nerves w saaay
Ba will co qutesir io
yuar tawif nor provs so toituoa.itl.
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KEN YON RAIN COArS
Oiv lUHtbl Sent

The

kauwa ta El Paao, akwr
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October 0th and 23d,November 1 3th and 27th

Final return

limit,- - 30

A Young Mother at 70.
My mother has suddenly been made
young at 70. Twenty years of latenaa

days fromldate of sale.

--

the round trip.

one-thir- d
suffering from dyspepsia had entirely
for
disabled her. until six months ago,
when sha began taking Electric Bit
ters. which have completely cured her
and restored the strength and activFurther partktulars chaerfaly giren by ringing up rhons'No. 30ar
ity she had In the prime of Ufa."
DAM fa BATOHCLOR,
writes Mrs. W. h. Gllpa trick, of Dan-focalling at Ticket Office.
h. Me. Greatest restorative medicine on the globe.
Sets Stomach.
Liver and Kidneys right, purifies the
blood, and cures Ma '.aria. Biliousness
Henry B. Jones of Tampa. Fla..
Ing the genuine In the yellow package, writes. "I can thank God for my pre
Wonderful Nerve
and Weaknesses
Tonic. Price &oc. Guaranteed by all ent heaitit. dtta to Foley's Kidney
I tried doctors and all kinds
Cure.
druggists.
aaoeuacs awe at rtwor of kidney cures, but nothing dona me
I
trm drMk Smt M ilium mmk MS
took
much
till
Kidney
Foley's
good
Mrs. George M. Cundilt. of
im
eounaiii.
and
cured
Cure.
bottles
Four
i
me,
Vwtf
Mo.. Is In Albuquerque to
U'uMvM MM Ins.
In
and
back
no
mora
have
my
pain
Mrs. J. II.
attend her daughter.
ktfrinftwMt rrtrtlM LwAiilrtj.
shoulders. I am 62 years old .and sufGalniiley. who Is seriously 111.
sss assa aas,
smm aria
fered long, but thanks to Foley's KidwsamwoToa. a. e.
ney Cure I am well and can walk and
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
It Is a pleasure to reTake LAXATIVE
BROMO Qutnina enjoy myself.
It to those needing a kidcommend
Tablets Druggists refund ni.uie, If it
O. G. Schae- fails to cure E W GROVE'S eisua ney medicine." gold by
lure on each box 25 cents

Rate, fare and

Afmt,

rt

Conductor Fahr Fatally Hut
Jack Fahr, freight conductor on the
Mexican
Central, who makes hi
home in this city. Is reported to havo
been fatally Injured in an accident at
Terras s. Mexico, this aide of Chihuahua, about IA o'clock last night,
says the El Paso Herald Fahr was
in some manner knocked off the top
of a freight crfr which was being
Ills
switched through the yards.
back was broken by the fall and one
of his legs was cut off by the IllOVlns
train.
but
in
of the organization
A Long Bridge
Chicago,
Fahr was Immediately taken to th
tnlk
was
that
strike
premasay
they
Siii" rlnfcndent Uirkiifll of ih'
at Chihuahua and was s'lll
men
that
the
reason
hospital
for
the
& PhMnlx. and J. C. Mct'lure, ture,
to report, thi. mornalive,
affording
out
the
be
could
not
until
called
ud
r;
nialiiifiiaiu'
wUHTlntendful
Is
it
said
he is not exiecte l
I
but
ing,
lia
ihe
various
members
of
lodges
way of the Kamlolpli lints came In
medium
the
Ibis afternoon oil a hmtIuI train gone on record through
of a referendum vote.
from tlw tiiia rivi-- r where they hav-IwinKecton. May
on a 'rip
Disbursed Several Millions
the PlKHMiU Otij'tte. Their trip als
In
of existInrlnded a visit to polntu in the vl- cm-- . its twenty ihree years
ol
Urotliernooil
the
Hallway
was
Mr. Incknell
rinlty of Mesa.
.Trainmen, according to a statement
sen by a lepreaentative of th
j Issued
by A. E, KlnR. Rrand secret azettc and said:
trensurer. has disbursed III
anil
-ry
PRICES-Tha- t's
We now have a force of lo men
claims the enot-- ,
and
grows-th- afs
dtath
at work at the new Gila bridge site iiioum sum disability
This
of $12,;t.V.7rH.T.
and the structure will In- - pushed was
up to Aueust I. 1!m;. The first
The
bridge
to
completion.
rapidly
seven months 01 tliis ve;ir showed
will
finished, we hope. I.y t luof $!i.".:!.t is !tf.. ;iiid the
first of the coinlne year, and the payments IH
probaldy be alioviyear
and
the
Twtney fourth leRislature
in
tn
yeiirs from 1i;ti to
supreme 'court Justices whvn thy H'ii.'i, inclusive, ihe payments amountIn
January
come to Phoenix early
ed to IS.VUUU:! ,::. there liavinu Iter n
will ride over the new bridge The
to IV"'.. $::.175.!W,I.2.
flood proof, be- paid prior
new bridge will
claims were for lino.
death
The
erect
ing similar to the structure
Little Down, a
for Your
accordinc to the
unit
each Week Soon
tl.'.'.Vi,
Il.iioo
ed by our company across the Salt class of insurance carried.
The
and
river at Tenuv last smflnier
FURNITURE. STOVES OR CARPETS.
monthly payments of members for
the
which stood up auainst
75 cent,
are
of
certificates
$"mi
'iiiiiiim"
of all floods dnriiiK the win- those for
&
fUHin, $l.."o a month, those
ter season."
At the close
of $1. ""u. $2 h month
The new bridge across the Gila of last
had 4
brotherhood
the
year
for Oak Una ters worth
river will be almost a mile in length
of 7K..r,::i. but this has
membership
from upptoach to approach and the K row ti
exIt
is
nnd
boimds,
fully
by
for Oak Heatrrs worth
steel portion will consist of sevent hat there will he more than
It will he built ported
teen
upans.
vr. uiio members before this year
for Oak Heaters worth
9m00
OS- at a cost of $15n,oon and will be one ends
j
of the finest structures In Arizona.
for Oak Heaters worth
There is probably no stronger wit-ii- i
The interest on $150.ftrtti would
ss to the extra hazardous work Iri
for the "Charter Oak" Hot Mast Heaters, the World hardly pay the expense the old which the members of this organlza-- !
&
1
to
been
the
has
Maricopa
bridge
eaters, worth
t ion are enpased
th;in in Ihe fart
Phoenix company. Last winter it the ratio of claim payments Is as one
didn't bother much, but two years to
t
That is one member
ago It. was a continual annoyance out of fifty nine dies or is killed In,
through the winter months. There the service.
for the "Success National" worth
was an unusual amount of rainfall
The smokeless kind for soft or hard coal
was
that winter and the bridge
Pays Tribute to Santa Fe
wrecked time after time during the
John Sebastian, passenger and trafwinter. About the time it would be fie manaser for the Rock Island and
repaired a fresh head of water would j Frisco systems, passed through the'
tf
charge down the stream damaging city Saturday afternoon in his spec-- j
the bridge and causing another big lal car. No 100. attached to a north
Such troubles will bound Santa Fe train, says the TVc
delay In traffic.
Made by P. O. Beckwith Estate.
bp unknown after January 1. 1907.
Mr. Sebastian
peka Sla'e Journal.
remained In hc city just elht niln- No Switchmen's Strike
utes. He came from Fort Worth
Frank P. Hawley. grand master of ovir the Santa Ke and was on his
the Switchmen's union, has thrown a way to Chicago.
wet cloth on the strike talk of the
Asked as to his trip from Texa.--i
25c for 35c coal hods
Chicago members of the organiza- the genial Chlcagoan said:
tion which he represents and who are
"In all my experience as a railway
6c for 10c coal shovels
employed on the Wabash railroad. man In the west. I save never travel
oo
..
He for 15c pokers
Illankets
f'ullfornia
....$.
Mr. Hawley takes th snme view of
California Blankets . . ....$7.25
51c for 65c stova boards
the situation as that of V. H. Morris
master of the Railroad
sev. grand
65c for 85c stove board
$i.r, Cotton Sheet Blankets . . .$1.00
Trainmen's union, who said tha
... .V"
$1.1111 Cotton Sheet Blankets
85c for $1.00 stove boards
there would be no strike.
SU
f,"ic Cotton Sheet Blankets
health
have
of
all
first
must
good
0c
for 6 in. stove dampers
you
Grand Master Hawley says:
meaWe
$2.50 COMFORT FOR $2.25
15c for 25o stove pipe 6 inch
"You may say for the benefit of and since the stomach Is the
see
Fine Silkoline Covered Comforter,
shippers that there Is no cause for of man's health it is Important to
15c for 25c elbows, fi inch
filled with choice white ect'on, fui!
apprehension whatever. The railroads that it is restored to a normal con95c
for white China combinettes
have uniformly treated the orde.-wit- dition. Thus perfecting the digestion.
sir.e.
OHc
for 11.25 white China bowls and pitchers
courtesy and for economir rea- To do this
sons the committee would not per18c for 50c tall glass vases
OUR HOME MADE COMFORTERS
mit present negotiations to terminate
Covered with best j?rade of Sllko-line- ,
in a strike. The policy of the switchA World-Boat- er
men Is to arrange such matters as
filled with one sheet batting.
STOMACH
are under considevai ion by confer$14.98 SPECIAL INSTEAD OF $20.09
size T'Jxsr. each. $2.f.
ence with the road:-'- it"t not by i should be resorted to. You'll find it
Wa can show some fine testimonial
FOR
50c.
60c
SHEET
strike. In addition to this the pre- the best stomach medicine you ever
from soma of our BEST
let'.ers
One case doubt bed size Sheets,
liminaries have hardly been begun
Columbia phonographs, (rraphophones and records.
took, and also that it cures Poor Ap.
and for that reason a strike is not
linen finished.
eastern
lino
at
handle
good
the
We
prices.
heavy
complete
Dyspetite. Headache, Costiveness,
imminent."
CWIls or Colds.
Indigestion,
pepsia,
came
master
the
of
grand
The talk
aw
as a surprise to the representatives Try It today.
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Better Furniture Better Terms

AND LOWER

why you should trade at the

-

why our business

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

-

Your Credit is Good

I'

Little

Pays

"'1

"111

$ 390
$ 4,05
$ 6,95
$

$

600

$ 750
$
$12,00

$15,00

$20,00

fifty-eluh-

$20,00

$22,50

j

-

Vi-'-

'

Warm
Bedding

All

Stoves Set Up Free

Little Items for Little Money

j

TO ENJOY LIFE

'

j
j

HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS

See Window Display

The Helping Hand

Sewing Machine
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bo dlaturbanceg occur during the interval and tbe shifting back of American loaaa In Ijoadon does not pro
ee4 too rapidly.
Indications aaggest an active but
Irregular market. Tbe big men seem
abb to advance prices a few
e,ult
points, but buyers are few and cau
tious, so that any considerable outpouring ef atocka la quickly followed
by rceska la values. Wifk tbe sit.
nation so well In hand, however, tbe
leadera are likely to give tbe mar
ket a fresh life at every opportunity,
creating an activity that will delight
the nimbi trader nut make the prtid- ent operator the more cautious on
Natural condition
every advance.
are not la favor of a further advance;
yet It seems quite within the power
of tk market leaders to force up to
a higher level on special stocks.

WILLIAM H. ANDREWS

,

Far

Cncil

JAMES

far OiatHct

t. DUNCAN

COUNTY REPUBLICAN TICKET.
4.
,

Fkf lha

CmmeM

CHARLES A. SFIESS

Far Rtartatautiwaa

a

.
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LYNCH
B.
ROQUE HERRERA
FILEMOM SANCHEZ

Far Cammiaaiaaar, Flrat Oittrlct
ATANACIO

R01BAL

Far Cammlaafetiar, Sacan

District

SENIONO MARTINEZ
JOSE O. ALARCON
APOLONIO

CLEOFES ROMERO

Far Atattaer
MANUEL A. SANCHEZ

In (I r tilth v thev call the chauffeur
(be 'oberVtiwagDnfrfeher." but for all
that he la not any haughtier than our
own automobile driven.
EUGENIO ROMERO
- o
A vote fiw Deelgate Andrews means
Far School Suparlntendant
a vote for the development of the state.
PORFIRIO GALLEQOS
.
o
Irrigation facilities of this couni.t,
The
democrats
that the i I
hoped
the
whole
of
and
territory.
Far Surveyor
to offuf
of
ure
some
of
Lie
aspirants
JOHN L. ZIMMERMAN
- a- The agricultural deuaitnieat an- to land the coveted uoniinntlium
nounces that alcohol can be mad.- - would sow dissension in the republiSANTA FE CONSERVATIVE.
ure
fryun almost anything. This augments can ranks, but their hopes
dashed
the
by
promptly
unanimity
breukfiiHt
a
for
foods.
the
use
Itm
Th
cunarrvatlv
of
with which the defeated ones stood"
1)
In tl.H'lHrlug only
AIcIiImou
Delei-atup and renewed their allegiance to
eon-it- .'
Colfax
promise
a 2
per r n( Mml annual (llvltlcml Andrews ;i
The demorrata haio
majority of at least 100. their patty.
when 3
ppnl
K'iicrnlly
grnsi for a county that was, un- iioinlnnlcd a tlekut which Iihs seve-i- f
Pretty
lniiklred In winu oxtfiii
Cixxl men on It. but this Is a republitil recently, strongly democratic.
bull upliit of thr inaikol. uh II KH li I
can year In the count v of Sun Mlgucf-- a
o
x
ahow that all (lie great coi jMiruliona
It Is In the
In New
If they made
territory of New
are nut golnit to follow HmrlmnV York us easily as ijovernors
Ico. and the republican nomfln
In
Cuba
do
they
lead In declaring ciiravngant divi- there would be an astonishing sup- will
elected by big majorities.
ikmI
dend. Bay Henry Clews. On
of
noise
and
recrimination.
pression
reason for the action of the Atrhlaon
SANTA FE OIRECTORS ARE
o
ALL
TODAY
iu
not pultlng the toek on
tllrfctoig
niilvc-vIn the new
lngu:i"e
a
Mr cent baafa la that t litre are there Is no word for swearing
Thl
$ll.S29.0fM)
convertible
Topeka, Oet Ur. - All the director.;
lwr cent proves at once Its Inadequacy for the
at the annual meei-Inwern
bonda outatandinir and lln-h- IhukU
. !,
wli
and.
the
r.utu
:,Ii;i(m
playir
would very aiiwdily lie converted If h'tiit elf.
of the stockholders of the Atchi
son. Topeka & Santa Fe railroad heM
the atock had heen put on a i er
o- cent basis.
the general offices at noon today.
at
A London
that
physician says
The prompt anil deeinlve action f man should retire and have a silent There was no opisisitton. and a block
Prealdent Rooaevelt In meetlitK the hour in Ills own home every day. H of a half million shares, supposed to
Cuhan oulbnrat clearly hIiowb that doesn't tell the married man how to lie controlled by Standard Off Inter
our energetic president lx the right do It though.
ests, was voted by President E. P.
man In the right place. He never
Ripley.
No attempt whs apparent on tli'
waits for rd taH or the grasn !o
IVIegate Andrews recognizes
part of the llarrimaii or any other Ingrow under hla feet before acting In east side, no west slile. no city.
casea of great emergency. Many of town. It Is all Us Vesns to him-- -'
ress to secitr,. a special represen
on the board
'a predeceaaora would have called .i a great lis Vegas tha; la boimd to
Immediately af
,ne
special season tif oiiKn'n to take
a
meeiing oi siociinoiners. nic
le gre.iter
hoard of directors met and approved
rathr than anmime the great
In a caae like this. S(i1
actions of the executive committhe
too
are
be
that
true
there
It, nfy
the delay that would have been calk- many muck rakers about but It !s tee in Its extensions and purchase 'f
ed thereby would finally hate utl)A-- . hoie the less true that there are too additional lines.
bly ifcqnired l(M).OU(i Amerioau
many muck makers who have not
NEW YORK LIFE OFFICIALS
to lie aent to Cuba to grapple been exposed.
NOT COMPELLED TO TESTIY
with the present uprising.
O
Spain
had an army of 200.000 to put drvwri4 ' "Tiw-rIs no nccoiintlug for that
New York. Oct, 2.'
An attempt to
the last revolt. and failed to concyipr .thirteen million dollar that were left
the Inaurgenta even with that vast W the Cuban treasury unless it is secure evidence from Thomas A
army.
that some one was too superstitious Hurkner, vice president or the New
o
of the number to take it.
York Life 1iMirance company and
CITIZEN'S WELCOME
o
Rdmund
Randolph, treasurer of that
Hearst says he has only the welin yesterday's issue of the Optic. fur.. ,,f tVi.i utnto m hnnrt
Thla lun
company, to be used in a legal ae- J. O. McNary. who for the last three! the first time that Hearst has given "on '
prevent the expenditure of
years has been the chief owner, the indications that he (thinks himself the company's funds in the election
editor and the manaeer of the Optlo. tin. whole of New York.
of its directors, was stayed by a
announces that he has been succeedo
court order today. Stephen Farrely.
ed as manager of the Optic Publish
ln the heat of their local fight, the! a candidate for director on the
log company by VV.'F. Cornell, the
newspapers appear to nuttonal policy holder ticket, has ob- latter having acquired a large Inter- forget that Delegate Andrews Is a tallied an order for the New York
Mr.
est in the company.
and tha' a Life and its directors, to show cause
McNary nominee for
also retires as editor and about tli-- j statelMstd campaign Is on in the ter- why they should he enjoined from
first of the year will move to El Paso ritory.
usiujj; the company's funds for the
with hla family. Mr. Cornell has had
o
purpose f electing the administraThe meniberB of the next legislat tion ticket. Duckner and Randolph
long experience in every department
of newspaper publishing, and so ive assembly should not nej;lecl to refused to be sworn In this action
comes to his new venture with ample so change the existing laws that dis yesterday and today secured an or-Having been a repnlt-llca- trict conventions will be made neces- der staying the attempt to compel
qualification.
All bis life, there will be ni nary tor tne nomination or district them to testify
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Satisfaction Guinntecd

Fepairicg a Specialty

Robt,

J.

Tauper

Koatktra Pacific
Mfg. Jeweler aoi OfttcUa
Ruutkera Railway
334
Ckicag Uwsatack
157
Traaeaae Coal
Cktcago. frt. i -- Cttl
44
Receipts V. 8. 8tei Comtuoa
MORNING SUN DAIRY.
2S.
beaj
!
V. 8. Steel preferred
Market: Steady to
lower.
ISI
I'akm Pacific Common
SI.MiS7 2i American Saieltera
753
Cowa and heifers
ll.MttitS.IS
Stoekers and feeder
40
...$2Mt4
Mea aad women la
WANTED
Tbe only Tubercnlosi tested bar
Tm"
flTStj 11.30 each
county as field maaagerg to rep-- la Las Vegas.
Weateras
S3.eiSS reaenL adrertiae aad distribat un-pl- s Par Milk aad Cream. Strictly SaeJ- ,"h
ICMtfiSTJ
of oar goods. Salary tSO.OO per tary. Botk pksaea S39.
Rheep
Kecelpta. 2S.MD bead.
month, paid weekly aad cask ad
Market: Rteady.
J. P. GEYER, Prapeletor.
vanced for eiawaaea; no capital or
Laa Vaoae. N. M.
8ow
t3.50S-Sposltioa per-L"mb
flC0St7.S experience necessary;
maaenL Address North weitera C&.
Give rred Nolette'g shavlEf parlo?
MS
dept. S Lv, 33S Wabash are, Chica- A trial.
Chlcaga Peadwca
IStS
Cbbago. HI. Oct. 25 Closing quo- go, ra.
tations:
Gregorys bUltard Ublea are alway
Sdo
Wheat: Ilec. 72
WANTEl-Offlce
flrat class eoaditloa.
la
office.
thla
May 7211
boy at
Corn: Dec.
May 43
Oats: Dec. 32 11
38; May 34 31

lc

Itr

a

7--

4z3-fi7--

37.

Pork: Jan

S13.CS; May $13 72 1 2.
Oct. 09.M; Jan. $8.30.
Ribs: Oct. $.S3; Jan. $7 42 1 2.

lard:

reei4

a

t Sil

itiniirS

CmmIM ftwlMI If 10lRt MNa tta aSHnri.wfMVM
Suwikera raws
4
'
Native rows aad ketfers.tt.aatlM TS win mf mi ii w4
Strrkrs aad fdees ...t3C6ttSS wa j4MSw9v
fjsa'ks,aswatsatl
Bulla
mmBi TMHwr statata.
tlkttXk

craft a thorough gentleman, a man
NEW YORK STOCKS
of literary attainments and a Christian. He retires from this work and
The followlna euntations
from the territory with the utmost
reaiiect of The Cltlsen as be does from F. J. Graaf A Co.. Albuquerqua
for Logaa A
with that of everyone who knows N. M.. correspnndent
Bryan, long distance 'phone:
him Albuquerque Cltlsen.
Btocks
The great storm that prevailed th4 Atchison Common
looti
lo
early part of this week through all Atchison Preferred
I AVj
the west was central In Wyonifni-- , Amalgamated Copper
133
where Its ravagea were the most de- American Sugar
I1SU
structive. In and around Cheyenne, B. and O. Common
the snow drifted from three to fifteen feet deep and all traffic was
suspended. Even funerals had to ft
Much the
postponed Indefinitely.
NHtne condition prevails all over tile
state. With aeversl feet of snow ua
the ranges, and the prospect that ft
shall last for months, stockt ieu are
facing what may prove to lw- - '.he
worst calamity In the history of il.e

o
Roofevelt will not be known as the
father of IiIh country, but he will
Vobabl)jo down In history a the
big brother of Cuba.
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there baa been lost to the newspaper

at that.
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In tbe retirement of James lira ham
Money Market
Mc.Vary front the field of New MexNew York. Oct .25. Money on call
ico newspaperdom, by the sale of firm at 3A4
prime mercantile ta
more or leai of the I .as Vegas Optic, per fif6l-2- ; silver
69

A vote for Delegate Andrews mesba
a vote for a public hulldlnr In I .a
Vegas. It will be a fMt.0Mi building

Far Probata Clark

t.

Tb election is now less than two
weeks away. Republican surcea Is
assured although the fight will be
kept tip to tbe end. Tbe majority of
tbe republican workers are also putting In some good hard work for
statehood and In botk New Mexico
and Artsooa. statehood neni'menl Is
gaining rapidly.

HENRY CI.KWH.

Far Probata Judoa
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Tka keat fratara la tk flaaarlaJ i birk ka adciftd 4ai41fid ajU- sltuatbia la tk easier cooditloa of lag. If ke Intends to keep that at
tka total moBf laarket. fiotk trail slmplifx-spelling Is pretty rar to
and tin rat kava declined, aif b adopted la all of the colleges of
mofitks' tint etoaey being quoted U this country aad England.
per rent, t!ie lowest rate
The repahltcaus are doing a kit of
alaee the crop atoteawnt liegaa Tko
relief la, of course, due to gold
good, hard work la LiaeoSa county
treaaury dlaburseinenU and a aad it seeaas certain tkat they will
krobfMlltjr that the efflui to t a to not only giv a big majority for
Andrews, bat also elect their
terkir kas rearned lt keight. From
aoar
easier lucaj rondttloos should fail county ticket. Jaa V. Tally la
prerall and kaak reservM should rlto making a strong rare fors tbe legislaantil tbe end of the year, provided ture from tbe
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The Message
From Home
Is more spt to strike a respwMive chord at this season than at any
other. That's probably becarif a you've bad a prosperous season and
-your thoughts are with yoor folks and former friends back east" or
and
la
them
vistt
a
again see tbe
yearning to
"up north," and there
old familiar places.
If t oo vr mn attark of "hnmwvk tnotf- "- 'tis not a
at or
rar al ih tor tmnk-mUtSumttH-wr-ir
1J ami November U an4
run

r.

iVnm

aad onr third far fur r mnd ru.
;t and NcnamHvr
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Ufl gale UW
1 1
and V.
Thirty days limit.
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Fire, Smoke
and Water Sale
Tuesday. October W, h blaze was discovered in the rear of our store. The
fire was not of great importance, but was sufficient to fill the entire store with
smoke. A bursting fire hose attached to an upstairs stand pipe Hooded the
upper
floor and damaged a tfi'eat, amoont of merchandise on the first floor.
All woolen goods are affected by the smoke. Ladies' Suits, kirts, Coats, etc..
Men's and Uoy s woolen wear of all kinds are some of the smoke damaged
goods.
We will conduct a great PIKE SALE as soon as the insurance is
adjusted.
, Prices will be lower than any ever made in Vegas. Remember your needs for
a day or two we will announce the day of the sale
opening soon.

Baetarach Bros.
Opposite Castaneda
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H

P. Short U here today from
Rochester. N. Y.. and may find several former townsmen on hla round

of town.
DolKea felt aliiiers for
men, miaaea and rhildren In
and hiw prlrea. Sporieder
Sole Agents.
Delegate W. H. Andrewa.
O. Buraum and Colonel C

men.

all

wo-

styki

Shoe Co.,

1M

Hon. H.
W. Prleh- ard went south laat night, presumably to Albuquerque.
Wm.
Hoerger, a traveling man
Is
visiting
from Falrbault. Minn..
U Vegaa today for the first time
In bis commercial career.
On dlt. a sale of .15,no acre of th.
within thlrtyfiv
domain.
public
miles of las Vegan, but off the gran',
within the next few days.
J. M. Abercrontble. of the firm of
Ahercromble & i.les. general merchants and Block raisers at Anton
business in
Ohleo. Is transact Ins
town and city today.
u David
and
Gottlieb, the
old-tim- e

successful business man of Trinidad.
Colo., enme down to Las Vegas from
that city on belated No. 7 last night.
hi riving here about 11 o'clock.
W. A. McGrew. special ag.nt of
the Hartford Ufe Insurance
and W. V. B. Benson. sieclal
asent of the Insurance Company of
North America, are in as Vegas to
day on matters pertaining to their
positions.
Harry Hosklns. lately with the
Gross. Kelly Co. at Kpiis, X. M..
has accepted a position with a wholehouse at Honolulu
sale importing
and writes his father that he will
sail for (he Hawaiian Islands on the
steamer Ventura within a few days.
cor.-pan-

Rolit. S. Miller with a corps of
civil engineers under the direction of
W. Graham left Clayton to look ovvr
tbe proposed route of the line of the
Oklahoma Western railway between
Alva Okla., and Clayton. X. M.

After November 1st the electric
cars will not run up the canyon. So
take advantage of the few remain
Ins days and see it in its autumn
garb.
our Klareo School
Shoes, the best made; every pair
warranted. Sporieder Shoe Co.
Call and see

9

One lot of children's and boys' raps
on bargain counter, 25 cents. Simr
leder Choe Co.

o'clock N.
will conduct a

Saturday morning at
B, Roseberry. agent,

St

side, of the furniture and equipment
of. the Banquet Catering Co. There
ale some extraordinarily good bargains in prospect. Sale will be. held
la the Bapqnet Catering Co. room
oh Douglas ave.
'

"

nbbers and overshoes in great
riety for men. women and children.
Sporieder Shoe Co..
va-

Urja.

D

J. K.

$3.30
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
614 Dcuglmm
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
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Interest Paid oa Time Deposits
PraaMaat

N. W. KELLY, Vlc
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Mralan bf
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IP CAPITAL.
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Kavioc Bank, wtwra taay taiU bring tm a.
f;Ua them Is the -LaaKoVataa
ET
dapoaita raoalrad of iaaa taaa II. Inlaraat pai4 oo
djoiUra.radktwodoUanma.iaall defwaiu of tH ami mm.
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VITAL

To eooaider wh baying a heater is the
draft. KthaaaUva teata arove that tb
dawn-draas it re developed la tbe celft

ebrated

Wilson
DOWN
DRAFT

e

Heater
is the only form that insures perfect
combustion at a mtarimum of fuel expense. Furnishes twice the beat from
naif tb amount of f ael used, because
all gas generated at burned. In ether
heaters it ears pea into tbe chimney.
Consider this fuel eoonomy in buying
Heaters, Stove and Kaugea told or
easy payments.
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S. and T. POST BINDERS
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LEWIS

PLUMBERS AND TINNERS

Annual Meeting, National

Grange,

Denver,
4 Patrons of Husbandry, 190ft-F-

REO AUTOMOBILES
The automobile that has been proven the best
Havrdwavro. Tinning and Plumbing, Hamas
svnd Saddlery
i
i
i
i
t
i
i
i

F. J. GEHR.ING. HKr
Masonic Tampla, Douglaa. Ava.
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. GOKC

W J. Iaro-- ,
Ijks V
arr a- - j
acted aa two retalar carrirrs, abllv'caa
alabt a banquet waa
Casper W. Nalte waa aamed aa a'
aubaUtute carrier.
t ibr delegate by thm aaaoriattoa
A. Harper baa been appointed niMt-la ittHtclas. W. B-- Cramer of Pnar
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER CHATd the follow
master at Red Rock, (iraat county, acted aa toaatmaatw.
TEL MORTGAGE.
X. M . to succeed U Cbampie.
were give) :
ing
"Oar
Our City." A. C. Utkwoo4;
-N'otlc la hart by flven that oa tk
Sonora,"
The postoffice at Datit. Socorro Association.' T Paxton;
!Tth
"Texday of October. ItuC, eommene-Incounty. X. SI . ha been
changed Antonio Maaa. lieitcan consul;
from Its recent alte U a k rat Ion as," B M. Bray. El Paao; "Saw
at the hour of aloe o'clur i a. m .
one mil eaxt.
W. J. Baraea.
Vegaa; at No. CIS Doostas Arena la the
lUabe: City of Las Vegas. San Miguel CounArtBona." K U. Shield.
LONDON A LANCASHIRE
Bruno Hobsa. ty. New Mexico, being formerly the
"Our Ilrotherbood."
COMPANY PAYS LOSSES Dernier.
place of bnaiaeaa of lh Banquet Ca
The conference waa invited to La Urlng Company, for the purpose of
San Francisco. Cal.. Oct. Si Ar- Vegas next year, to El Paso la ItAg paying, so far aa It may apply, tke
chibald Mcllway. Jr.. United State and to Albuquerque In l!Hi9.
sum of three thousand d'eia-- s with
interest from dates of notes respec-tirelmaaajser of the Umdon A Ijinrakblri
Insurance company, announcea that FRAZER FORCED TO PRODUCE
and costs, etc, as evidenced
with the exception of $750,000, all tb
EVI0ENCE FOR GOVERNMENT by promissory notes of the Baaqut-- t
loaaea of his company. aoiouDtlng to
Catering Company. If. & Van
$9.i(K).oo
bar been paid and pracD.
St. Loula. Oct. 25 In the United Petten
and Frank
Fries;
fire
two
notes
for
tically the entire loaaea will be set- State circuit court today. Judge being
tled within a few week. Mcllway. Flnkeimtrg decided that Robert M. hundred dollars each dated May It.
aid:
Fraier, chairman of the eastbouad I'm, and one note for two thousand
"San Francisco, aa It la today, la a freight commit lee. must produce be dollars dated August 13.
both
very different city from what It ap-- fore Special Commissioner Korubeau secured by a chattel mortgage recordpeared to me when I wsa hero tw or recorda of the
committee, wanted ed In book 10 at page 256 of the chatthree month since. The spirit of Dy the government in ounter proceed-enterpris- tel mortgage, records of San Miguel
can be iiercelved on erery . inics against the Terminal Railroad county. N. M.. the undersigned, by
hand and to the continuance of this asaociatlon.
Frsxer recently vaa Its duly authoried agent, by virtue
arrest of said chattel mortgage will, at the
spirit, will be due the rehabilitation constructively placed under
of this great coast city."
for refusing to produce the records.
time and place above stated, expose
for sale and sell for cash to the highWELL KNOWN NEWSPAPERMAN LANDSLIDE BLOCKS RAILROAD
est and beat bidder, all the followDIES FROM CONSUMPTION
AT COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO ing described goods and chattels now
being located at the place aforesaid,
Santa Ana. Calif . Oct 25 Frank
Colorado Springs, Colo.. Oct. 25.
to it:
W. Mack, for many yeats a news- Several thousand tons of rock and
sli
I portable oven (Hubbard);
paperman throughout the east, and dirt crashed down on the tracks of foot floor show cases; 1 buffet; S3
24x48 bevel plate mirrors and frames;
formerly superintendent of the east- the Colorado Springs St Cripple Cree
ern division of the Associated Press. District railroad at Dufflclds last 4 wooden trays and 8 stands; 1 table;
died here last night from eonsump- - J night, and trsfflc on that line is com- - 1 belt and pulley for Ice cream frees-er- ;
lion after a lingering illness.
24 glssa candy trays; 4 dox. table
pletely tied up and It will require two
or three days to repair the damage cloths; 40 do, napkins; & dox dining
VOLUNTARILY GRANTS
done and to remove the rock.
chairs; 9 store shades; 1 refrigerator;
TWO AND HALF CENT FARE
dox tin
1 cake turner; 1 skimmer;
HEAVY GALES REPORTED
dot.
gratera; 12 dox. funnels;
Indianaitolls. Oct. Ss The CincinON THE GREAT LAKES beef sllcers; 1 Ice shaver; 2 lemon
nati. Hamilton & Dayton Railroad
soneexers: 12 doa. gravy brushes;
company has announced that beginDetroit. Oct. 25. dales are report- Am. try pans; 2 skillets; 1 lot 19
ning November 1, a straight fare of ed on all of the great lakes todar sauce pans;
dot. trays; 12 dot.
two and a half rents will be charged snd vesselmen fear that loss of Ufa trays; 1 lot 5 sauce pots; 1 meat cutIn Indiana.
and ships may be reported as a
ter; l platform scale: 1 family scale;
2
1 double broiler;
1 butcher saw;
TO BANQUET THOMAS LIPTON
dox. pans; 1 alcohol lamp; t kitchen
WILLIAM J. BRYAN NOW
TONIGHT AT OELMONICO'S
knives; 1 beef ailcer; 1 dox. hooks; 1
CAMPAIGNING IN OHIO cleaver; 1 basket; 1 40 qt. freeter; 1
New Vork. Oct 2.V The firooklyn
20 qt. freexer; 1 water filter and cool-er- :
Wil1
Yacht club has completed elaborate
25.
coffee urn; 1 coffee mill; 1
Montpeller. Ohfc, Oct.
dox.
a
at
for
J.
waler
liam
cooler; 14 glower lamps;
arrangements
banquet
Bryan began campaign
tonight in honor of Sir speechmaking in Ohio here today.
dtshpans; 1 hotel colander; 16 dox.
dox. solid ladles; l- Thomas Upton, who has returned to
flesh forks; 1
New York from this western trip.
dox.
commissionhotel strainers: 2 dox tee cream
The loard of county
Sir Thomas has accepted Jtn invita- ers of San Miguel county today can- bricks; 1 soda fountain cooler; 6 Ice
tion to visit Boston next wok.
celled and destroyed Itonds of San cream stools; 1 Ice shaver; 2 dox.
dish-ers- ;
.Miguel county of the face value of silver glass holders; 2 Ice cream
2
dox. silver bar spoons; .1
Sllveria Valencia, aged 5.1 years, $125,000 These bonds have been in
Co. horse, wagon and
harness; 4 Iron
passed away at his home in Old A- the hands of E. D. Shepherd
Deceased was a member for some tine for refunding purposes, bed; 4 springs; 2 cheffionnlers ;
lbuquerque.
of the Mutual Protective society of but the Indebtedness which it was in- chairs; 06 yards carpet; 1 veitable
kitchen
that town and for years a well tended they should refund having sllcer; 1 bread crumber;
known resident of Bernalillo
been otherwise disposed of the bonds table: 1 lot shelving and sinks; 1 lot
were returned.
baker's tools; 10 dox. tea spoons; 6
dox. soup spoons; 8 do, forks; 5 dox
knives, silver: 5 doi meat knives; 2
dox. tablespoons; 1 cold storage boi;
2 paper cutters ami holders; 1 large
grease pot; 1 pot plunger; 1 selve;
1
We have three furnished houses for rent at this time
broiler, 1 oyster broiler: 1 soup
from $20 (H) to S'55.00 per month: also three furnished
stock prt: a frier; 2 roasting pans;
looms at 17.00. Particulars at this office.
Au,
doz cepHeroles: 1 dox. 3601
Oratius; H 4 do. N bakers; 4 oyster
cookers:
Inrge copper soup stock
l loi china dishes; 1 marble
pot,
The Investment and Agency Corporation
slab; draught soda arm; 1 soda counter; candy scale; 1 money drawer;
a
Hood range: 8 syr. bottles; 6 fruit
GEO. A. FLEMING Managsr
Phenas 460
bowls; 6 fruit ladles: 1 proof box; 6
Ice cream tables; 20 Ice cream chairs'
3 rope portiers and poles; 2 costtim
rs; 31 yds. tapestry and fringe; 25
yds. carpet; 12 dining tables; 2 dining stands; 1 cashier's desk; 1 cold
meat box; 1 meat block; 1
storage
When you need a plumber you alway a need him badly. You don't want
steam table; 1 charcoal broiler; 21
him at all unless he understands hi s business.
pack-ers- .
In
business
Laa Vegas for many yetrs. u Ourw Ice cream cans; 27 fcejcrekm
We have been doing
- work sDeaas tor itseir. tatr us ova Planner nnone.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
a a A 'imm
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Mortgagee."
By HAIXETT RAYNOLDS. Agent,
tas Vegss. New Mexico, Oct. 19,
coat and Erneat D Reuwida
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MEN'SSHOES
W. L. Douglas make Fall
Styles jjust. in Dnrabla
Leather Viseolized Buttons

&

o
Pa. o

anaouacd the apootntaieat of rttyl Vtc Caalrman R W
letter carriens for the pueioffte
at ! Albui!rqv
M . their aerrioea to cum-- ,
Raioo.
X.
id Vice Cbalrmaa
out
Clyde ranch,
bell. Mnilta Park
Joba K.
Xomb

La Vfi from tat-(rum Watruua.
- J- - UfEjamin is up (rooi Alba
tjuenjue today.
H B. Fuller la a Deaverfle to tae
Meadow city today.
W. T. Hart vUits town on business
f.om the Bell ranee.
C. A. Van Hurt arrived from Shoe-ruakrN. M, last night.
Monk D. Hetrlck U a viistor to tb
city from Garden Cicr.
Benlgno Jantmillo tank the road
home to Anton Cnlcago this morning- Praa S. Cbataz departed today
for the town oa the (ftaehas that
bars hla family name.
F. M. Palmer. tbe WellsFargq
route xg cat. la In loan checking up
damaged express matter.
A B. Recknagel. connected with
the 1 tilled States forest service . waa
a aouth bound paeu'er laxt ulxht.
Miaa Nora Dnlia returned last
night from a visit of weven wwlit to
her old home at Bloomingtoii. India-
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ewe letecswtrd la It
tit Sew Msie mm4 Ariauaa mm to
tsU city cbpray aad at atiil ka
'eutm Ta aaerttac fca Itwa a
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Colo.,

or
the
November 14 to 24,
above occasion excursion tickets will
be sold to Denver. Colorado Springs
and Pueblo and return. Rate, one fare
plus 12.00 for the round trip. On sale
November 10, 12 and 13. Final return
Dan L
limit, December 10, 190G.
Batchelor, agent

An account with the Plaxa Trust and
Savings Bank will In time yield that
golden harvest which so justly rewards
Industry, thrift and economy.
7

Figure with Patty on laying watat
Ml
alpex

Try them for your

Business Records
and you will have
N0THINQ ELSE
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TO ROOT.
'few roans fttralabed aoaae,
Fle room famished hawse, aata, tin.
f I Sis ronwi faraiaaed nonae. aata, fit.
I
atafnuradahtel hoaaa. la.
fear
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Sash, Doors, Buiiders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushct.
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rW .afnr.Ut4
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Wfl

caoaated
of
ar
saipeaenU aiw fcrfagiag and 1
tIft
aartlal
aeeared
a
aoUee.
has
cofev Seven room f,,
tor
sVsnaad
nafaraUhed howaa tl-Fifactory prfcea aad the
id)
Tha aight aaa a tboasawi
km from thw yoawg Metlraa. Vslle.
nmoi aafaralahed bowae. f 12.
Mr frail ta tery active, says the
eyea." and aa aaa the want ad.
Ttnstsllest.r Mr. CWrry. who aith Alejawlro Sals U la Jail Five ronai aafttrabtbed woaaw corrail.
If yoa want ta any or aaU aa
fix
vast iwfvwneate taw Lsenaardt Cna at gnmrro ana UI be trle4 at tb
article. If yoa waat to attala
aUssloa
retaraed yetrday fr
!
ItMembey tern of the district eoart A business room oa Railroad ava,
belp or aaek emtk aeot. If
Ilraeer aad naya oar apples beat the for the ssarder of Jaaaea Bitilagslea A business room oa tiraad ava.
yoa wat to fiad tha aarrkwlar
world aaa that there to aotbiBg on and niliian MrLaagkna. the twa Roseathai halt
HO.
person ;o ar looking for aaa
FOR SALE.
arkei mi eaa
tha Dew
who were shot ta cold
aa Optic waat ad. It has a
pr(ie-4orwh
r. h.
bkiod la the aaoaatataa of Rororfo A few choice bargains la city re idea
vim
"tboukai.d eyea."
ces- made
shipments to Uebfcardt eouaty oa Heotewber 39 laat.
R08T. I at. ROSA
Mes land, near Campbell farm.
M mm this moralng sad Informed
ET CALLED
M that be had receded check
C A. McMlLLAN. Maasnnr.
Cat Flowers Always us Hand
l?v Man $1 IS per bos f o b Farw-laxto- a At Ckfuderoft last Friday A B. j
WANTED
Floral
7Se
Designs For
fir bis fMnr vsrtrtis m4
Hiilllpe. heriff of tMero count) . ni-CAR SCHEDULE,
STREET
r
ettat-lUhr- d
TraveH-WANTED
Mr.
for
Psrtiaa. Funarala. ate.
aia
RanU
for
Cherry
bm
of
a
fered
per
wagw
agalasi fMt
boue. 12,M per week. Ei
nays this hi only aa advanc payment that lie would be rejected sheriff
cutd Domestic
Foreign
la Effect May 7.
farther remiltaac will of that county. The bet waa ealleJ '
4 that
adtaucd. Rnvom Ad
pen
137 Colu., lboo :2
Vewa
Laa
Phone
follow. W. B Northwar. aaaeacer by W. E Matthews of Ooudrrutt
drtas. with stamp. J. A Alexander.
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now
atreet
Tha
Ctolorado-Kaaaacar
company
Coaimiaalon
for th
and the money placed la the hands of
M1134
a ached ul that alms to Ijm Vegaa. N cam ta today. Jaa. Riddle, who baa
company of
twm
th
placd
had aea H- - ey a the baak with himself aa I run-- meet tha demanda of Laa Vegaa pao- - j WANTED A
and said IMr boo
girl for general boasa
aawawasv
Mac the following price for Farm-- tee.
rvw amg.rlf Good wages
The tx-- t was altneased by a aaw v uiv aaawaa. w
paid. Inquire Ap- Las Vsgaa. N. M.
iajrtoa trait: Fancy Jonathan. $125 number of Alamoaordo men and alo poiata named every fifteea Dilautes. 11 Broa.
10115
i la fact a car eae ba found at any,
Extra Paarr Joaatbaa, ISM; Grim
by aeveral parties at Oloudrroft.
Golden. fl.TK: Know, $J; Pewaukee,
gvea point oa tha track every fifteea
WINTER PASTURE!
11 M ta
mlautea.
Rambo Fanev. 117 to RIG ENROLLMENT
WANTED 1500 head cattle to pa
I
ween tea rara ha
la tha
tun until June 1st. BIG CRASS!
Earolltnent ta our public aehooU
Plaza
t:tl a.a
bee shipped fro thla point and fit-- t reached 2U thla wwk. says the
ABUNDANT WATER!
45
Caataneda
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fjmKU4M uumtrtn
k.
ears art er4rwl for
Xewa. I'rof Ware la doing
For terms address,
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Calls
conpromptly attended to at all
Callente Cattle Co..
good work la the public school
These cars continue every fifhours. Offlloa in rear of Schaefer 's
LLATFN tY NIOROEt
lo-sto
with
bad
contend
M..
Dawson.
what
N.
he
sidering
teen mlaotes all day aatll
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Pharmacy. C04 hixth Sreet. Both
Aa Italfaa nam4 Prank
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last
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vaa badly
by
tM beginning. We are simply up against
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nanaaad
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at
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fontitarg ftira aStui
companion amn time oa Thurwlay the proposition of building another
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FOR
RENT
Furnish,
room,
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of
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tha
la
school
Ight
school here nest year. The
11:00
Caataneda
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modern Improvement. 100J Douglar
new desk
aayt tha Raton Rank. Tb
board baa ordered fifty-alet. Aatbony'a ....11:074 pm
Ilaaa Raaay. a Mlaaonri which will help out meat wonderfully
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conn
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when they arrive.
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-rooms
tor
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FOR
light
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Roller Hills,
aamrd Darta. Aftw kaUng th!r
reachea tha Caataneda at
North Eleventh St.,
902 Eleventh street
itfm Into vnrnckNiBBeat tby ra READING CIRCL- E11:15 and goea direct to the bars..
J. R. SMITH, Pea
i Uvc4 aim of about t:a ablch a aal
Tke Clayton Reading Circle met
i
This schedule Is so complete and
FOR RENT Seven room furnished
pna kta Btroaa. Daaatl remained with Mra. J. C. Hill this afternoon,
Wsouwal sad iUtall Dsaler la
where aia aaaaliantn lft him for noma says the Citixen. Mr A. T. Toombs takea la no many hours of tha day bouse with bath 716 Seventh atreet
riOUR,CRAIlAM.f0StlKlAl,B2Aj
time, bat finally managed to atauer led the dtaciisstam on "Cuba, Ita Past, that cltitena desiring to attend parties
-o
be gare the alarm. Present and Future." She gave fc or functions In tha evening may do so
Into town,
sVHgAT rFOK KEN'I' One turnlxhed hoiiHC
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ta
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be
home.
It
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of
the
and
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Interesting
and one unfurnished hous S rtioni
Blga? uh pries
Officer C E. Rnioa anon
Polite, First Class Service.
ftralaea.
paid fr HllUsg Wsta
struggles of our little neigh- hoped tha people will take advantage and bath. Apply to T. H. McN'slr.
Ooloradottoed
Wheat oraaiIasaoa
behind
tha
located
ban.
nad Reaay
bors In which ahe was ably asslstwl of thla effort to serve them.
715 Fourth at.
WALSEN ISLOCK.
HM;:.'
ta veoaa n. as.
but Davla managed to hot foot It into by tha othet memlior. eaiteclally
Reaay had lira Hammond, whose vllt to the
th dlatance
furnlshr-FOR KKNT
Nicely
Face Massage Specialty.
' a hearing before Judge fiayne, and Island some two years ago. enabled
He Time
rooma.
Mrs.
Max
Phone
call.
or
waa bound over to the district court her to give a graphic description of
LEW.S BRADY. Prop.
Conrad, successor to Mr. lAiulx-rt-(ton- ,
In tha anm of tTM. In default of this their manners and customs
&.
Stern
titer
street,
flrldge
lie was taken to the county Jail.
9 trMxmtliMatl iralo weh way dsily Nahm's.
10 U6
Wounds. Bruises and Burns.
POR RENT
Furnished room;
IN NEW QUARTERS
BAirr bocm).
an antiseptic dreaalng
all modern conveniences. Peter MurThe National Bank of New Mesleo. to By applying
In Ho. 4 Ar . I M a. m.
m
.
Ilka
and
burns
bruises,
wounds,
Overcoats
Suits,
9 136
moved into their handaorae new bull
phy, atu Fourth street
M
1 Ar.
I B p.
iMp.m. Dmfmtu
Juries before Inflammation set In. they
Matte to Ordar.
alng on Clark avenue, one door eaM may he healed without maturation N. S Ar ..I:a m Uapsrui 1.36a a.
A.D
FOR SALE.
of their old stand, Monday, aays the
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Notice Is hereby given that James
ma:-.- ,
20" 1900
a:,d!f m
N W 14. Section 26. Wright of las Vegan, X. M . has filed
E
M.
........
...
Patrick McAleer or Kort liayara. Township 15 N, Range 23 E.. and that notice of hia Intention to make final
jacent country.
pension $5.00 per month from May said proof will be made before U. S. five year proof in
support of bis
One of the big features of the prs
,90C
N.
Laa
Commissioner
at
Court
Homestead
viz.:
claim,
Vegas,
Entry. Xo.
fnt meet will be the military steeplesjar'a Jomifa Rovi,alde de Medina,
on November 26, 1906.
5981, made September 28, 1900, for
chase, open only to horses owned of Pemnco ,M.nsion of $S.OO for her-an- M.,
X W 14. E
He names the following witnesses the S
S W 14.
ridden by officers of the
am, $200 additional for six
to
Section
33.
continuous
hla
residence
upprove
Township IS N, Range 2$
ted States. Although similar events,. ,.njlnrpn fron) A,,ril 23rd. 19rtC
on, and cultivation of. the land, vis.: E, and that said proof will be made
are common jn military circifs 01 ;
Free Delivery Route.
Carlos Trujllo, Melecio Martinet, before V. 8. Court Commissioner at
.
European countries, this will be the
;
rH. ,r.v . .,
Murtinw. Antonio Grlego, all las Vegas, X. M., on November 26,
.....
first of its kind to.be held on Ameri-j,.,- .
info ,.ffprt lWember 17th. of
1906.
X. M.
Trementlna,
can soil. In a letter to the officials star,jn
lr()m CtiIa. Roosevelt comi-o- f
He names the following witnesses
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
the association Brigadier General )v
'
1066
to
prove his continuous residence
!
com-Franklin Bell gave his heartiest
and cultivation of, the land, vli.:
mendatlon and praise of the project, TAKES OVER ONE HUNDRED
SANTA
FE.
Sandoval, of Gonzales, N M.;
Apaplto
it
to
the officers;
tind recommended
MILLION TO RUN NEW YORK
Juan Sandoval, of Gonzales, X. M.;
of the army. As a result, many of
the best riders in the service are cn j Nt.w Vork Oct, 24 The board or Second Class Colonist Rates To Cali- Ceclllo Eres, of Gonzales, N. M. ; Man-- j
uel Alcon, of Wagon Mound, X. M.
tered in the contest.
fornia.
,.stiniBte lias agreed on a tentative
I
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
The officials of the l'nited Hunts midSpt
$125,000.-Racinwm
n
cost about
1065
PerHon.
association Include
o00 to run th(1 rlty government of
In order to relieve the demand for
ry Belmont of New York, president; j Greater New York next year.
labor of all kinds In California and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
H. S. Page of New York, one of tne
Intermediates, affected by the earthbest known and most proficient genA CRIME.
INDIGESTION
of the Interior, Land Ofquake, tickets will be on sale com- Department
tleman riders of the country. Is vice
Santa
fice
at
Fe, N. M., October 6,
mencing August 27th Instead of Sep1906.
president: and John R. Townaend. Don't You Want a Keen Appetite and tember 15th aa heretofore, and con
an associate of E. H. Harriman, the
Notice is hereby given that Tomas
Perfect Health Once More.
tinue dally until October 31st Rats
great railroad magnate, is secretary
Martinez, of Trementina, N. M , has
$25.00 one way.
Mr. Townsend Is the
and treasurer.
filed notice of his Intention to make
Don't yottVant keep appetite, vigD. L. SATCHELOR. Agent
owner of vast estate and hunting orous digestion, strong heart action,
r
final
proof in support of his
county, Vir- pure blood, nerves of steel, and natNo.
grounds in Fauquier
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry,
SHORT ORDERS AND MEALS
ginia, where many exciting hunts ural strength and health restored to
6519, made August 20, 1901. for the
have been held.
12, N E 14, N B 14. S E 14. Secyou once more?
served at the New Restaurant In old
The directors of the association in
N W
Section
tion 23. and X W
If von continue to suffer with the town Rosenwald's
Building, opposite
- infiiep8tioii such as headarheo.
elude the names of men of the high- - ,
24. Township 14 X, Range 24 E, and
est standing In the society and fin-- ' backaches, sleeplessness, nausea and Bank. Meals, 35c. Come over and that said proof will be made before
.
of the
1.
' ancial unit ...mmerHHl rireles
U. S. Court Commissioner' at las
in-oisi ess uuer
upwic give us a call.
'
south and east.
'
nervous-j
your eyes, despondency and
Mrs. Rev. N. J. Smith, Proprietor. Veg.13. X. M., on November 26, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
neis, now that you have been told of
KANSAS CITY MARKETS.
stomach Tableis
to prove his continuous residence
the good
Buckets Into Empty Wells"
and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
iwill do you, then your indigestion Is "Dropping
Special to The Optic.
absolute crime.
Esteban Ortiz, Jose Ynez Tenorlo, An- Kansas City Stock Yards. Oct. 22.
a
The average man is taught, from astacio Garcia. Melqulades Tenorlo,
win sirens?! nen an tne or-The.e is a big reduction in cattle
of olgp8tfon so tnat y0 will j infancy, the potency of "keeping at all of Trementlna. N. M.
receipts today as compared with re- e(?t froln vol)r fo0(1 tnp nourishment it;" and he sometimes allows hia
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
cent Mondays, 17,000 head here to- that is needed to support the vital zeal to dull the edge of his Judgment, 1060
day. The market ruled steady all of forces and strengthen the nerve pow-- ; and "keeps at It" until failure gets a
last week, and is steady to strong ers: the flagirlng spirits of mind and "hammer-lock- "
on him.
Miss Cora May Wagoner has been
PERSISTENCY in advertising is so added to the force of teachers at the
today. Grass steers from Kansas and My w, bp r(,iUVenated; hope, cour- Oklahoma pastures are getting pret- - ap(1 an(1 8trength will be restored.
tsat it ia the aim of all new school building on the east side
ty well run out, resulting in a snort-Thp fart ,nat Mina is sold under intelligent business men and yet per- - at Raton and will have charge of the
in THE
age. and packers are paying 25 to an absolute guarantee by E. G. Mur- - j sistency in advertising
second grade.
40 cents more for them now than two nhey to strengthen the digestive vs- - WRONG MEDIUMS AND IX THE
weeks ago. This condition li en- tern and restore health., or he will re-- WRONG WAYS has ''befuddled" many
couraging to Colorado and other fund the monev. proves most clearly an enterprising man, and wrecked
Cures Biliousness, Sick
western shippers, from which coun- - and strongly the great merit of tills many a promising business venture.
re75
of
stuff
still
cent
states
the
"The
In
the
per
j
Task, Cowper
try
remedy.
Headache, Sour Stom
mains to be moved. Country buyers
Ask Mm to show you the guaran-- 1 matter with great force. He wrote:
ach, Torpid Liver and
DEFEND
ire taking hold freely, and prices on tee he gives with everv 50 cent box "MAY COMMOX-SENSDROPTHE
TOIL
OF
FROM
ME
This will show his faith
that class remain firm. Very fewiof
Constipation. T
itself will PING BUCKETS INTO EMPTY
cattle from the range are here today, tn the remedy, and
to
this soon demonstrate its health-givinWELLS, AND GROWING OLD IN
and not many are expectel
I
DRAWING NOTHING UP."
week, and tbe market should be qualities.
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Hedater.

Ia th beautiful Rodeda ealtof
aear the moutaiaa. A deKrhtful
place to spend tbe enmmer. Good
flablas aearby. Teat tar tboee who
ari
theta. Carrtage anea to Laa Ta.
ima for tbe preeeat wbea aaeaeaary.
CO. Rntlar trip am to gude later.
No charge for transportation for par- 8. W. Vor. riaia.
tlea by the noath; traaaportatkm on
heavy baggage mast be
for at the
Building Material, Hard- - rat of about 2$ cent, paid
per hundred.
Colorado telephone eosaecta at vita
Wall
Laa Vegas. For ten&a watte or
pboae Cutler Raaca.
Paints,

LAS VEGAS
LUMBER

:

ware

Paper,

00 and

Glass.
Poultry Xettlar aad KtrMn
Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.

Read any want ad. In The Optic and
yoa will get a bit of Information from
it Read them all aad --get else"

Raton VIoitora
to
re
tbe Saab

VTho go

Hotel once

Luxurious room..
go always.
Meals. Good Service, Hotel

Floe
bow

being enlarged.

Seaberg Hotel
Society and Business Directory
SOCIETIES.

PHYSICIAN.

Fraternal Union ef America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evealngs of Dr. Mitrhel Miller. Dr. Minnie 8. Miller
OSTEOPATHS
each month la the Woodraaa aaH ea
Blxtn street at $ o'clock. aCra. Drama Offices, Oluey Block. Honrs: I to II
BerrlBtar,

f. at;

W. O. Koogier,

aee-retar-

a. m.; 1:30 to 5:09 p.
by appointment only.
41.

Colorado

n. Other hour

Phones: Vegas

175,

Chapman Ledge, Ne, 2. A. F. A A. M.
Regular communication, tst and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. 0. D,
Boucher, W. M.; Cnarlea B. Spor
teder. Secretary.

OENTttTB.

NOTICE.
I hav moved my place of business
from oyer the Center Block Drag Store
Rebskah Ledge, I. O. O. F. meets to room. I and 4 Pioneer Building.
second and fourth Thursday evenings P. R. LORD, dentist Successor to Dr.
of each month at tbe I. O. O. F. hall.
M. Williams. Colorado Telephone.
N. G. Mrs. M. Augusta CMalley; V. 0..
DR. E. L. HAMMOND,
Miss Nora Denton; Secretary , Mrs.
Dentist
Mary ,L Werts; Treasurer, Mrs. Sarah
8ulte 4, Crockett Building.
Roberta.
Both phones at office and residence.

a

Rsdmen meet In Fraternal Brother
DR.
L. JENKINS,
Hall, every second and fourth
run
at
the
eighth
Monday sleep
Dentist.
Visiting brother alwaya welcome t
the wigwam. T. C. Llnsltt, sachem; Room. I and 4. sew Hedgoock bnlld
C. F. CMalley. chief of records; F. D.
m.
Dougla. Avanna.
Fries, collector of wampum.
ATTORNEYS.
B.P.O.E., meets second and fourth
a
Tuesday evenings each month,
George H. Hunker, Attorney st law.
Visiting
Knigbta of Pythias HalL
Office, Vseder block. Us Vegaa, K
Invited.
are
brother,
cordially
M.
HALLETT RATNOLDS,
Exalted Raler.
LONG
WARD,
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sea

a

hood

in

Attorneysat Law.

Eastern Star, Regular

eommuulca-tlo- n

Office, Wyman block, upstairs, laa
Vega., N. M. Colo, phono IT.
E. V. LONG.
C. W. G. WARD.

second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brother, and sisters are cordially Invited.
BUNKER 4 LUCAS,
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron;
AttOTneyant-Law- .
R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Office saa Mlgnel National
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
BnUdlsc Laa Vegaa. H V,
Tress.

a

ARCHITECTS.
Las Vega. Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
HOLT A HART,
hall. Sixth street All visiting brethand Civil Engineer.
Architects
ren cordially Invited to attend. C.
Map. and nrvey. made, bufidla.
W. G. Ward. X. G.; R. O. Williams. V.
0.: A. J. Wertz, secretary; W. E. and construction work of all kind,
Crltes. treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock, planned and superintended. Office.
Pioneer Block, Laa Vega. Phono $94.
cemetery trustee.
I. O. O. F

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No,

102,

meet, every Friday night at their
ball In the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain aquare, at I o'clock. Visiting
member, are always welcome.
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tla y Ptao. auto bHr of lata
LoUto. ef GaUateo. N- - Jl . baa filed troMr4 waaMbV idrtC far wfec t. aatr
mtf0uitpti
b m
Botlee of bia iaUrauoa to aaaka final
fwhw' itoriai. wm
aui
five year proof to twpport ef hia
arBat. It as a
elalaa, vU: Hoaaeatead entry No 6577 arwtoaa that km ta aw. thai
etcia m ta
aaad Sept 26. mi. for ia E. 1 1 N. sseraC r aoarf
taaa2r. wtor
W. M. 8. W. 1 S. E 14. X. W. 14 atomattlwMBtof
toW
5L
hWataar areia,
8. E. 14, aeetioo 3d. towaaalp 1 Ji, faSg bale. M toaHy aektos
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toawlaettr.
raage II E. aad that aaM proof wiU Tsi!??
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er. at SatsU Fe. Ji. Si, oa November
etaaspa f
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Me aaaaee tbe following wftaewtral
C MURPnCY,
A09M1b)
to prov bia coatlBttoaa reaideBer up-- ,
oa. aad etiitiratlna of. the land, vis- Caaato, Ley ha. Ceorce Deri. Aguatia '
Ramlrex. Pedro Lope, all of Calisteo,
N. M.
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Mis. Katie Burchen, Secretary.
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MOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS
TUBJSold
tr. Mottt
by &rKf iiti

JAMES N. COOK,

t

PENNYROYAL

For sale

tIvUni,

by

onio.
Co.

the Red Cross Drug

np-!o-

in

JEWELRY CATALOG 110.34
Mailed
64 paes, beautifully illustrated.
The

I

free upon request.
buying advantages
of our three large stores means a saving
for you on your jewelry purchases.
Write for it fotfay.

j

.

Broch & Feagans

j

1

j

Perfect Blue
White Diamond

Jwlra

Perfect Blue
White Diamond

UOS ANGCL&S. CAb.

No. 199, $100.00

Broadway and FourtK Street

No. 198, $75.00

5

!

j

!

Ml-o-n- a

Chronic

Pleasant

take

mim

Bwr4

LdAdUYC

Cr
C!w
Wl

lia

SOLD BY O.

OJlU

8CHAEFER.

Cleanses the system

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

tj

t. guaranteed
,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC TiiekSBSYTOCT. "JTtyST

Sweet Potatoesand Honey

.4

t4

LU017IQ

of good size, and
v
in owdotnoos making good their
name, and promise 41b. for 25c.

m

Ill

ft

M.

acataeiJaa-alneaU- l

The Hygeia. Ice

workwadT.fa

Paw

VU. ILFELD,

unbroken and of delicious flavor
2 one pound combs for 35c.
IKE DAVIS,

THE UflnDWAnEUfi!

PRICES

cashier (4
tba
baak, today
rejokwik la lb aoaai'irioa of aa
of ta very laimtt pattern. It
la said to be speedy aad beautiful.

Octette

24,

Teanpar
Maximum

IK.

Hw

Oldham Broa. of Raton. X. M. bad
taa Kanaaa City market last week
ataera
two car loada of
thai aold at PTS. a car load of year-Pair toalRht and Friday; warmer Hag steers that brought fXSS aad a
, .
ear load of cows that sold at tZ 6.
toasfwr.
all high prWa.

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS

We cifTf the largest uA most complete ttodc in Lag Vega.
We jjhre the lowest price oa caket and embaltniof bodrfg
K C. liut arbor loaded two eara of
icr
shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed ThlrtyfiTe
sheep at lb sural Morkyards tV s af
omtuoa; twenty cars wera loaded at yxara experience in uus tuoc.

PASSING DAY

tbe Springer yards, protkkd the ea.a
alo-tee-

day overhead.

a

.

es-pe-

DAVIDSON & BLOOD,

WILLIAHS'

,

,

St Opposite Citv H&IL

Colo.' Phone. 258

GOOD THINGS

TO EAT

SUth

Fancy Cranberries
Absolutely Pure Honey
Codfish, Hackerel
Sealshlpt Oysters

STEARNS, the Gt ocer

d

betea

Good

This will Ik? the laat Sunday the
electric cars will run up the canyon.
After November 1st the Street R.v.
Co. will diHcontintie the car service,
fio tip and spend an afternoon or
morning.

Wool, Hides and Pelta.
A II kinds nf Native Product.
Grain Harka, Hay Presses.
Wholesaler af Drugs and Patant Medicines.
liitfb ICsploaivea, t'ua and Cap.

Juan B. McElroy, the eiulil month'
old son of Thomas McElroy, died of
whooping cough on the west side ye
son oi
terday: and the

Headquarters in the Territory for

Cornelia Baca, of typhoid fever.

car of canned goods from the C.
S. Morey Mercantile company, Denver. Is being distributed to cuatonterH
(n town and city today by A. S. Moyv.
the transfer man.
A

MILE

SOU

D

When he wrote "The Maid and the
la estimated that sheep to the
numlier of 05.0)0 head and cuttle
Mummy." Richard Carle tried to get
the number of 22,000 will lie shipped away from the beaten track.
He
out of San' Miguel. Mora ami Colfax
used some of the best points of mu-

NEW CROP OF PINIONES JUST ARRIVING

counties thin season. The ahortafre
in the cattle ahipmrnta Is accounted
for by reason of the large number
that hn been slaughtered by the construction companies, particularly in
aluo. the town of
Colfax county;
Hnwiion now conauuies four times as
much beef na it formerly lld.

ll

.

CHOICE
VEHCOATS

!;

I!

Tbe people of las Vegas would appreciate It greatly If Manager Blood
can manage to secure a date from
the liombardl Opera company. Manager Mat son has bonked this peerless
grand opera organization for Albuquerque. October 29 and 30. THer-- J
is a chorus of sixty voices and tin
principals are among the most noted
singers of Italy. For 300 nights la
unbroken succession the lxmbardt
Opera company played to crowded
houses In the City of Mexico. The
company is on Its way to the Pacific
coast and Manager Mat son Induced
It
them to stop at Albuquerque.
might le possible to persuade them
to make a side trip to I jh Vegas.

It

fi

Ita tha face of a woman and the
clothe of a man that attract attention
on the trft.
Today a man'a OVERCOAT adds
quite aa much to bis personality aa
dopa bin suit.
TJie fashionable chape can Ret hero
the OVERCOAT that will make people
turn their beads as he pasata by and
wonder

f

'""V

II II 111
J
'5,3

FELLOW

ScMfner

& Marx

yon will rest aaaured that you're
rectly dressed.

Wi
Copyrigbt I906 by
Hart

SchafTncr

i

Man

IS

Our OVERCOATS are cut and tail
ored to live long and to hold their
shape aa long as they live. '
We stand first, last and all the time
on our superiority of fabric, sty le aud
workmanship and if you will buy a

Hart,

1.

WOOL, HIDES. AND
Cole

.

PELTS

Ast

A

TUCUMCAU)

SPECIALTY

far the

BAIN WAGON
1

fc55

PICOI

LOBAJI

V

J

init

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

MEXICAN

II

I WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

TtlWIDAD

QF.URO POODB

mmmm

CO.

(INCORPORATED)

O. D. BOUCHER

Browne &

d

GROSS, KELLY

10-1- 0

THE OTORE

cGuIre & Webb

J. C. JOHNSEN l SON

13 on

An Meal

20c per baadmi
30c
40c
50c
75c
"

4
17

Mialmaai
Rang ..

FREE

Pure

"

CRYSTAL ICE COM t

B. Jaaaary. aaatstaat
cVm MUcuH SaUusal

Altitude

Clean

-

Lrw than 50 lbs.

i.

Cook

4.

-

50U 200lbs.

could ba otttaiaod. Tber awra
loada of catth laapected at Ctm-arroCoifai eoaaty. today by Dr.
The Monarch Laundry la bow readv Marlon M. lines.
to receive work.
KH'l
The following namrd partiea are
Cbapmaa kodite will bold a special la laa Vegaa today to receive 10,000
nwef tntr PrMay bIrm. Work la tna bead of abeep: N. D. Uarthotomew,
K. A. degree.
Oeorgn Adana. Pdojr Latldaea,
Oavld Kelly aad Mai Cerry. of GreeLowoey'g fUe chocolates and boo ley. Colo.; C. R-- Ieper and T. II.
1041 Wilson, of Eaton, Colo., tbe latter a
boa, at Scbaafer'a.
candidate for state senator, wltb
The Harris Real Estate company good chances of election.
rubllsbad bf tha ladle gad frieads at the Hurt II. B. ehureb of this city
engineered the sale of tb McHchoo!- Tbe V. M. C. A. "Blue" are highly
r property on Eleventh street to tV.
A.
T. Reed, the barber.
jubilant just now over tbe accesalou
to their membership of Delegate W.
and Hon. II. O. Buraum.
Doy wanted. Western Union Tele II. Andrew
vYttb a 11.(10 coupoa book far groreriea at onr atora
aa noted yesterday, have
The
Co.
Reda,"
graph
ecured Governor Hagerman and
6MD0UGLAS AVB- - There are still many aorohead
to land President Roosevelt.
about town, tbouub uot nrcenaarlly The mutest waxw exceedingly earn-ea- t.
with the "Reda" at 111 In the lead.
on account of disappointed ptIHical
ambition.
J. M. Ireland, of the Las Vegas
A (Km aar off the track near the Pressed Brick plant, who has Just
brUlice early last araaing nwcesaitat-ereturned from a business trip to ChiHOME MADE PRESERVES AND JELLIES
a transfer of pasaeniteni on the cago, authorises the statement that
electric lino
tba towns.
a switch lias been ordered put In
from tbe Santa Pe track Immediate,
.
works
We now have the largest and moat ly below the
t
complete laundry In New Mexico. You and that an order has been placed by
Qoiaca batter, water maloa preserves, blood orange marmaare cordially Invited to call aad In- the firm of Ireland
Sundt for the
lade, tunut, blackberry, cherry, game, raapharry, atraw-berrthe successMonarch
Plata.
for
It
Laundry,
necessary
spect
machinery
grape, peach, pear, apple, pineapple, BlberUn crab,
ful operation of the plant.
,
wild era, wild pluns and Datnaoa plant ollles. Cheaper
and J oat as good aa yon ran make than at home.
if one he impressed with the idea
The Salvation Army corps la hohi- Ing special meetings nightly at No that there are not legions and legion i
Us tkMiglaa avenue. In the room In of school children In Las Vegas, all
the opera house block lately vacated he has to do to dispossess his mind
of that Idea Is just to let It be know a
by Mrs. Standiah.
that be has a present at hand for ev
As Instance the
Fresh Lowney's candles at
ery school child.
1082 fact that the Ijis Vegas Savings
4. ".'
bank gave away 7M oil cloth school
Dr. Ixfknwlt
will preach tomor- bags with a catchy
advertisement
row nlKht on "The Tragic Elements thereon, at the beginning of the presof Life."
Servlcea commence at 8 ent term, and could have given awav
o'clock. The general public Is cor- - that many more and almost without
dlully Invited to attend the same.
going around, too.

Hoglhi

Dastillesl Wavaar.

lbs. or taorc each deliverr.
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs.
"

Z0OO
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The marringe of Arthur C. Ilfeld to
Mlsa Bessie Roan at Portland. Ori
son, last evening was not forgotten

sical comedy, used comic opera Ideas,
and even borrowed from burlesque
The result u the
and extravagana.
freshest, quickest, most pleasing musical entertainment
since "Flora-dora.The story is good, the characters droll, the Jokes really funny,
the puns amusing and the music
haunting and catchy. Some wonderful electrical and mechanical effects
are produced, and the chorus Is the
best looking, best drilled; and the
"best singing organization now on the
road.
"The Maid and the Mummy"
will play for one night only at the
Duncan opera house on the evening
of November 15th. .

by friends and relatives In the honv
of the groom and the former home
of the bride, and to which she will
be welcomed back by a whole community of friends. The parlors of tl-Charles Ilfeld residence on the west
side were thrown open to a large
For Sate
Best family horse In city, also
party of relatives, friends and admirers of the contracting parties lasi
and harness in excellent condi
evening and a most hapiiy time was tion. Enquire at Chaffin & Blanche
1M51
had till the wee sma" hours.
stable.

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
1

,000 pounds

500 to

ESQ

1

or more each delivery

,000 pounds, each delivery

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

.
.

.T.

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

15c

. 20c
.

25c

.

40c

AGUA PURA1 COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

Good Meets Cheap
Thursday Friday and Saturday.
Beef Fore Ouarters per lb
Beef Sides
BeeflHind Ouarters

You Select Clothing
of a correct Myle and pattern hut is your linen
orrect in it laundering? Gloss finish is out of date.
Our "Velvet Finish" Is the only proper thing.

4c
5c

6?c

This is all first class, Fresh Killed,

Native beef

Fist Work and Rough Dry at lowest prices.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
coTcSoTi! A. O. WHEELER, Prop.
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Graaf & Hayward
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